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Lauren
Hello and Welcome! 

Congratulations, this is such an
exciting time for you! I am Lauren

McKay, the owner and lead
photographer of the Frotographer

Studios! Hey! I'm Lauren, a St. Louis,
Mo native (GO Cardinals, GO

Blues!). I'm a mom, lover of love,
laughter and traveling. Most days
you can find me in my sweats or

leggings and a graphic tee running
around the house playing with my
four awesome kids. We spend a lot

of our time making up games to
play around the house and eating
Chic-Fil-A or Crazy Bowl & Wraps,
which are my favorite non-home

cooked meals. Or, we all pile in my
King-sized bed and watch action

movies, we are HUGE Marvel
Universe fans. On those special

days I get total "me time" I enjoy
hanging out with my partner,

going out for drinks, trying new
restaurants, and bowling. When I
get the opportunity to travel for

leisure, I jump on it. I LOVE
traveling and seeing new places. If I
can be on a beach, you best believe

I'm there. 

Hello! I am 



Experience

I have 4 awesome kids!  
I am the youngest of 6 kids

I am the only girl 
I love animals! I hope to get a new
puppy after the family gets over

our last dog being stolen. 
Traveling is my favorite thing to

do which is why I LIVE of  a
destination wedding/session 
I am the jokester and goofball

amongst my friends
I LOVE to dance. I used to train in
modern & lyrical dance but now I

LOVE Latin dancing. 
I LOVE food! 

I love creating beautiful images
but more importantly I love

serving couples on the greatest
day of their lives! 
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THE FROTOGRAPHER



Experience

THE FROTOGRAPHER 
THE WEDDING



Philosophy
Your wedding day is one of your life greatest memories

and planning is a crucial element to making this day the
one you've been dreaming of! By the time you get the

hang of it, the planning is over! 

My goal as your wedding photographer is to make this
aspect of your planning process as simple as possible.

Photography is more than just images, they are
memories you will hold on to for a lifetime. 

Not  only do you deserve beautiful images, you also
deserve an amazing photographic experience. When my

couples feel comfortable and relaxed in front of the
camera, the result is genuine, romantic, and magazine

worthy photos! 

Your wedding day is an experience from beginning to
end and your photography is a huge part of

that experience! I believe taking your photos should
be fun, enjoyable and natural. 

My goal is to not only capture your emotions but to add
them with an experience you will never forget. Know that

when my team and I arrive on your day that you can
relax, confident that every single detail will be gorgeously

captured for generations to come!

Lauren's



THE PROCESS 
To ensure that my couples enjoy the BEST photographic

experience possible, I  believe it is essential to form a relationship.

A couple should connect with their photographer, trust them

100% and be excited about the process! 

This is one of the many reasons I include an engagement session

with each collection! It 's essential that we meet before the

wedding day, hang out for an hour, capture photos, and by the

end, you will  feel l ike a posing pro! The portrait section of your

wedding will  f low beautifully since you will  know things like how

to "almost kiss." I  know what you are thinking, what in the world

does that mean?? Don't worry, you will  know very soon! 

 



“WE TAKE PHOTOS AS A
RETURN TICKET TO A

MOMENT OTHERWISE GONE.”

Katie Thurmes



THE ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS 

happily New
EVER AFTER 

Up to 2 hour session
 

Pre-consultation to discuss
wardrobe, location etc,

Professional Makeup
Application

850

BEGINNINGS

1 hour session
 

Pre-consultation to discuss
wardrobe, location etc. 

350





CLIENT FOR LIFE
Your wedding is only the beginning. 

I want to capture each moment of your new journey as you

grow, change and continue to love one another. 

Being a Client for Life includes a free portrait session every

year for the rest of your lives. Whether it is maternity,

anniversary, lifestyle, newborn or family, I am here with you. 

Out of state? The cost is only a flight/hotel room to get me

there to do your yearly session! 



ALL COLLECTIONS INCLUDE:

Two Professional Photographers 

Engagement Session

Professional Editing of all Final Images

Print Release of all Final Hi-Resolution Digital Images

Studio Credit 



TIMELESS

Up to 10 Hours Wedding Day Coverage 

Client for Life 

 2800 Studio Credit 
 

4400
Value of 7,200



C la s s i c 
(MOST POPULAR) 

Up to 8 hours of Wedding

Day Coverage

1 yr Anniversary Session 

1800 Studio Credit 

3400
Value of 5,400

Ess en t i a l

Up to 6 hours of Wedding

Day Coverage

800 Studio Credit 

2200
Value of 3,400





Thank you
I am so glad you contacted me! It is a true honor to even be

considered to capture your special day. I know it's going to be
everything you've dreamed of with the amount research you've

already shown by making it this far! Plan & prepare but remember
at the end of the day, you are marrying the love of your life and
thats what matters most. Congratulations and I look forward to

hearing from you! 
XOXO


